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The object whigh I_haye in view is.to 
provide a substantial durable and inexpen 
sivesidingmaterialforwalls eitherexterior 
orinteriorwalls which will closely simulate 
a wall of assembled building blocks or units 
such as brick natural or artificial stone 
blocks tile and the like, 
For this purpose I have invented a new andimproved sidingorwall-surfacingmate 

rial comprising a_plurality of elements at 
tached to the_wallin downwardly overlap 
ping relation the exposed portion of each 
element presenting the appearance ofone or 
more bricksorother buildingunits theindi 
Vidual units being represented as separated 
by the mortar bond inthe usual manner 
The structure of my units is novel'and 

they lend themselves to the close simula 
tion of awall built of bricks orthe like. 
I also provide a new andimprovedelement 

for building up the corner of thewall orthe 
joint_of a wal opening. 
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Ialsoprovideanewändimprovedelement 
for forming the arch ortop of a window or 
door opening?in the wall 
I also.provide.new and improwed means 

for ventilating the rearof a wall surface 
formed of my improved elements thereby 
obviating the collection of dampness and 
the occurrence of rot? * 
Other novel and advantageous features 

w? appear from the following.description 
In the accompanying drawings which 

however are not intended to limit the scope 
of my invention to what is therein shown 
b?merey oillus?ratethe bestemboqiment 
ofthe principles ofmyinvention now known 
tome Fig 1s?b"okenelevation.showinga 
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plurality oftheindividualtypeofmysiding 
elements secured to a vertical wall and 
assembled'in overlapping relation; ? 2 
is a_sectional view taken along the line 
II-IIin Fig.1; Fig.3is 8 perspectiye of 
one ofsaidelements; Fig 4 is a reduced sec 
tiontaken along the line IV?IVin Fig.3; 
Fig.5 is an edgeview shdwingtwo elements 
assenbled in overlapping relation and em ?bodyingmodificatioi Fig 6 is a planview 

50 
of another modified form of the individual 
element; Fig.7 is a section taken along the 
line VII-VII in Fig.6 Fig 8 is Rn edge 
yiew showingtw9.pfgsidelement in?ver 
lappngrelation:Fig 9isaneleva?onshow 

55 
ingthselement developedinthe form of a 
horizontally extended?strip designed for 
the simulaiion of a plurality of bricks or 

otherbuilding units; Fig 10isaperspective 
9f one of the corner elements and Fig 11 
is a perspective of one of the elements for 
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forming the top of a window or dooropen-60 
1ng. - 

Referring first to Figs.1.to 4 inclusive,1 
represents the wall or.other.substantially 
vertigal support towhich the sidingisto be 
8pplied The siding elements are Indigated 65 
ingeneral by the numeral2 and in Fig 1 
three of said elements 2"?2" and 2° are 
Shown.attached_to.the wall 1 the unit 2* 
being below and the units 2" and 2° over 
lapping the 88me from above and breaking 70 
joints therewith. - 

IReferring to Fig 3 it is seen that the 
body of the element is in the form of a 
rel?vely thin back plate3 whigh is pref? erably.rectangularin?formandis provided.7° 
9nis lowerportion with an.outwardly pro 
? blogk.portion 4 whichisshaped and 
colore 
or other building unit I have shown the 

and formed to represent the brick 

represen?ation.as th&t of a horizontally dis- 80 
posed brick butit willbeunderstoodthat the 
same?ay be of abricklaid onendorother 
wise disposed. - 
?S shown in Figs 2 and 3.the plane of - 

the front face.orsurface oftheblockportion 88 
?isno parale with thegeneral plane?f ?eb"cking.pla? 3 but divergesupwardly 
therefrom; this divergence compensatingfor 
the??pwardly and inwardly inelined ?ngle 
whig the element assumes when placedin 90 p9stion on thewallinoverlapping relation 
with theelement below Thus whemin place 
on the wall the front surface of the block 
portion 4 is substantially vertigal The top 
and bottom surfaces o 
4 are in planes atsubstantially right angles 
to the front surface thereof so as to 

in place. 
When 8s in Figs * ? ? ? 

of the individual type with a single block 
portion?thereon such block portiom prefer 
ably extends flush with one of the vertical 
edges of the backing plate as shown at the 

be 
Substantially horizontal whenthe element-is 

the.block portion 95 

?1and3 my elementis " 

left in Figs 1 and,3,while atits otherend 105 
said block portion is stepped back from the 
edge of the backingshee5 le@ving g narrow 
Sunken strip 5 whichis of the widthusuál 
forthe mo?arbond betwee b?ldingunits, 1 sugh as bricks commonlya halfinch ? 
The surface of the strip 5 is in a plane 

substantialy parallel with the plane of the 

1 
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front surface of the block portion 4 so that 
itis vertically disposed when the element is 
in position The exposed surface of the 
strip 5 is colored and formed to represent 
mortar or cement The.upper end of the 
strip 5terminates in a shoulder 6 lying in 
the plane of the top surface of the block 
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föri the upper end of the 
60 

portion 4. 
The inner vertical edge of the strip 5 

meets the end surface of the block portion 
4 with a slight Curve or fillet 7 and the outer 
vertical edge of thestrip5.is provided with 
a similar fillet 8 It is evident that the end 
of the block portion 4 of the next element 
will abut against the strip 5 thestrip thus 
separting the two block portions in simula? 
tion of the mortar bond The fillets 7 and 
8 increase the resemblance to “pointed" 
Inortar which usually meets the bricks with 
a CU11°V8?? * 

In the figures of the drawings now being 
described the lower edge of the backing 
plate 3 extends below the block?portion 4 
orming a sunken strip 9 which is.hori 
zontally disposed andisof substantially_the 
san?e width as the vertical strip.5.?The 
strip9 meets the lower surface of the block 
portion4with a curvedfillet10andits lower 
edge is provided with a curved fillet 11 
which bears against the.top surface of the 
block portion 4 of the elements next below 
when in position The plane of the front 
surface ofthestrip 9issubstantially parallel 
with that of the front surface of the block 
portion 4 and when the elements are as 
sembled in overlapping relation the lower 
edge of theelemeifabove bearson the top 
surfaces of the block portions 4 and on the 
shoulders 6 of the elements below the sur 
face of the strip 5 below merging atits top 
into?the surface of the strip?9 of the ele 
ment aboye the strip 9 being colored and 
formed like the strip 5to represent mortar 
bond. * - 

In Fig 5.the lower edge of the strip 9 
is not proyided with thefillet 11but the top 
surface of the block portion 4 is provided 
with a concaved bead 11" behind which the 
lower edge of the element above fits as 
shown. - 

In Figs..6?7 and.8 I show the block 4 
extending.down flush with the lower edge 
of the bägking plate3 the horizontal mor 
tar bond being represented by the strip.9" 
above the block portion 4 the.upper side 
of the strip.being defined by the?fillet 10 
? which the bottomedge oftheelement 
?bove rests as shown.in Fig..8 In this 

strip 5 merges 
into.thestrip 9°? 
This.last?described form of element is 

particularly advantageous where the ele 
ment is formed by molding of cement and 
other materials while in a plastic state.”? 
For the purpose of providing ventilation 
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and preventing the accumulation of damp 
ness and the occurrence of rot the top.edge 
of each of the elementsis providedwith one 
or more notches 12 preferably of arguate 
shape into which merge the upper ends of 
the flutings 13 formedin the rear surface of 
the backing plate 3 said flutings extending 
down suficiently to partially overlap the 
notches 12 of the elements next below and 
the flutings and notches are so located that 
gontinuous vertical air spaces are thus 
formed in the rear of the elements The flutings gre preferably of upwardlyincreas 
ing depth. 
14 represent nail holes.through the bagk 

ing plates.3 the same being placed just be 
low the lower ends of the flutings 13 so that 
the nails intersect the notches 12 of the ele 
ments_next below Thus the nails pass 
hr?ugh but gne elemen,reducing by one 
half ?en??her of nail holes.re@mired In Fig 9 I have shown a unit 2"wherein 
the backing is formed as.a horizontally ex? 
tended strip 3" and the front lower face of 
thesäme.provided with a horizontally dis 
posed series of any desired number ofblock 
portions 4".4"?4°?4", ete One.end block 
pgrtion such as.4" extending flush with the 
adjagent.edge of the backing whilethe other 
end block portionsuch 8s4"is shown spaced 
inwardly from the adjacent edge of the 
backing with a strip 5 interposed between 
the same and the block portions being sep 
?rated.by strips 5" similar in character o 
the strip 5 but merging at either side with 
the block portions in the manner already 
deseribed in connection with the strip 5. 
Each of saidstrips5and 5"endin a vertical 
Shoulder 6.similar to_that already.described 
in connection.with the strip 5 ?The block 
portions.4" 4"?4" and 4" are.stepped?up 
wardly from the lower edge of the backing 
3"to providethestrip9.asalready described 
in_gonnection with the preceding figures. 
The strip elements 2° are assembled in 

oyerlapping and staggered relation so that 
?he horizontal rows of block portions will 
break joints with those above and below 
and the lower ? of the upper strip bears 
9n the top of the block portions of the 
lower strip - 
Porusein formingthe cornerorend ofthe 

wall I provide the corner element 2" shown 
in Pig:10 the backing plate3.being angular 
in horizontal cross sectional.form äsis also 
the block portion 4 the side of the brick 
being represented on one face oftheelement 
and the end of the brick on the other face 
thereof The corner.block illustratedis 8 right-hand block and it will be understood 
thatleft-hand blocks with therepresentation 
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of the brick reversed are furnished s6°that bytheiralternateusethebrokenjointsofthe 
brickworkmaybesimulated. 
) In Fig 11 Ishow the strip element 2° 130 
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which I provide forthe top of a window or 
dooropening the lowerend ofthe blockpor 
tions 4 being turnedin horizontally.as at 4" 
to represent the lower ends of the brick or 
building units which form the arch. 

15 represents the upwardly tapered spacer 
member which is introduced between the 
lower element or row of elements and the 

\ wall1 to give the proper inclination to the 
10 
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SaI19? ?? 
?A large number of materials are adapted 
for use in the manufacture of my elements. 
Thus the baeking plate may be of flexible 
material such as flexible asbestos board or 
other waterproof material while the block 
portions 4 are preferably of mgre rigid ma 
terial such as Cement or similar material 
fixed to the backingboard Again the entire 
elemer.? may be made of a suitable cemen 
titious material forming a rigid or substan 
tially rigidelement Forthis purpose Imay 
use an artificial slate or asbestos compound 

It is evident from the foregoing that my 
improved siding material may be quickly 

5 and permanently attached to the wall and 
thatit will.closely simulate walls of brick? 
stone?3nd the_like?It is also evident that 
the siding is durable and likewise inexpen 
SIVG? * 

In some of the views of the drawings I 
have shown the block portions which repre 
Sent bricks and the like simulating bricks 
horizontally disposed and in some cases 
.bricks vertically disposed It is understood 
that the bricksmay be simulated as disposed 
either horizontally or vertically in conneo 
tion with any of the forms of my element 
which I have illustrated. 
What I desire to claimis:? 
1 A siding element for a wall compris 

inga backing plate havingthe lower portion 
of its front sürface provided with an out 
Ward.extending block portion to simulate a 
building unit süch as a brick and the back 
ing plate?being provided with narrow por 
tions at the end and along a horizontal side 
of the brick simulating the mortar bond be 
tween adjacent buildingunits the outerface 
of the block portion being disposedina plane 
diverging upwardly from the general plane 
of the backing plate ? 
2 Asidingelement for a wall comprising 

a backing plate having the lower portion of 
its frontsurface provided with an outward 
extending block portion to simulate a build 
ing unit such as a brick and the backing 
plate being provided with narrow portions 
3t the end and along a horizontal side of the 
brick simulating the mortar bond between 
3djacent buildingunits the outerface ofthe 
block portion and the?vertigally disposed 
narr9w portion being disposedif planes di 
Verging upwardly?from the general plane 
of the backing plate, - 
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3. A sidingelement for a wall comprising 
B backing plate having the lower portion of 
its front surface provided with an outward 
extending block portion to simulate a build 
ing unit such as a brick and the backing 
platé being provided with narrow portions 
at the end and along a horizontal.side of the bricksimulatingthemortarbondbetween 
adjacent building units the outer face of 
the block portion and the vertically disposed 
narrow portion being disposedin planes di 
vergingupwardly from the general plane of 
the backing plate and the upper,end of the 
yertically?disposed narrow portion ending 
in a shoulder in the same plane as the top 
edge ofthe brick ? * 
4 A siding element for awall comprising 

a backing plate having the lower portion_of 
its frontsurface providedwith an outwardly 
extending block portion to simulate a build 
ing unit such as a briek and the backing 
plate being provided with narrow portions 
at the end and along a horizontal side ofthe bricksimulatingthemortarbondbetweenad 
jacent buildingunits the outer face of the 
block portion?and the vertically disposed 
narrow portion being disposed in substan 
tially parallel planes diverging upwardly 
from the general plane of the packing plate. 
5 A siding forawall comprised of a plu 

rality of elements disposedin dowmwardly 
overlapping relation each element compris 
ing a backing plate havingits lower portion 
provided with anoutwardly extending block 
portion to simulate a building unit such as a 
brick and the backing plate being provided 
at the end and along a horizontal side of the 
block portion with portions simulating the 
mortar bond between adjacent bricks the 
front face of the block portion being.dis 
posed in a plane upwardly diverging from 
the general plane of the backing plate to 
compensate forthe tilting of the overlapped 
elements the elements being overlapped so 
that the lower edge of one element bears on 
the top edges of the block portions of the 
elements next below. * < - 

6 Asidingfor a Wall comprised of a plu 
rality of elements disposedin downwardly 
overlapping relation each element compris 
ing a backing plate havingits lower portion 
providedwith an outwardly extending block 
portion tosimulate a buildingunit such as a 
brick and the backing plate being provided 
at the end and along a horizontalside of the 
block portion with portions simulating the 
mortar bond between adjacent bricks the 
front faee of the block portion and the ver 
tically disposed.mortar simulating portion 
at the end of the brick being disposed in 
planesupwardly diverging from the general 
plane of the backing plate to compensate for 
tilting of the overlapped elements the ele 
ments being overlapped so that the lower 
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edge ofoneelement bears on theupperedges 
of the block portions of the elements next 
below. - - - 

7 A siding for a wall comprised of a plu 
5 rality of elements disposed in downwardly 
9verlapping relation each element compris 
ing a backing plate havingits lower portion 
provided with an outwardly extending block 
portion to simulate a building unit such as a 

10 brick and the backing plate being provided 
along one horizontal side and at the end of 
the block portion with narrow portions to 
simulate the mortar bond between adjacent 

15 
bricks the front face"of the block portion 
(and the vertical mortar simulating portion 
being disposedin planesupwardly diverging 
from the general plane of the bagking plate 
to compensate for thetilting of the over 

? lapped.elements and the upper end of Said 
"" vertical mortar simulating portion ending 

in a shoulder disposedin the same plane as 
the upper edge of the block portion and the 
lower edge of one element bearing on the 
top edge of the block portions and said 

* shoulders oftheelementsinext below. 
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8. A siding element for the purpose de 
scribed comprised of a relatively thin back 
ing plate provided onits lower portion with 
a block portion to simulate.a building Unit 
Such asa brick therear of the backing plate 
being provided with a fluting said,flutings 
when the elements are assembled in over 
lapping relation forming a vertically dis 
posed.air Spaceinthe rear of the siding. 

9. A siding element for the purpose de 
Scribed comprised of a relatively thin back 
ing plate provided onits lower portion with 
a block portion to simulate a building unit 
Sugh as a brick the topedge of the element 
being provided with a notch and the rear 
face of the element being provided with a 
fluting extending upwardly to intersect the 
notch whereby when theelements are assem 
bledinoverlappingrelation said notches and 
flutings form a continuous vertically dis 
posed air chamberin therear of the siding. 

10 A sidiagelement for he purpose de 
scribed comprised of a relativelythin back 
ing plate provided onits lowerportion with 
a block portion to simulate a building unit 
such as a brick the top edge of the element 
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being provided with a notch and the rear 
face of the element being provided with a 
fluting extending upwardly to intersect the 
Inotch whereby whentheelements are assem 
bledin overlapping relationsaid notches and 
flutings form a continuous vertically.dis 
posed air chamber in the rear ofthe siding, 
and the elements being provided with nail 
holes registering with the notches of the ele 
ments which they overlap. 
11 Asidingfor awall consisting of a plu 

rality of elements secured to a vortical sup? 
ort and disposed in a downwardly over 
apping relation in planes angularto the 
vertical saidelements comprising a relative 
ly thin backing plate having its outer sur 
face provided with an outwardly extending 
bloek portion.to simulate a building unit 
such as a,brick surrounded by sunken por 
tions to simulate the mortar bond between 
the simulated bricks the front face of the 
block portion being disposed in a plane up 
wardly diverging from the plane of the 
backing plate so that when the elements are 
assembledin overlapping relation the block 
will assume the position of a building unit 
in a vertical wall. - 
12 Asidingfor awall consisting of a plu 

rality ofelements secured to a vertical sup 
port and disposed in a downwardly over 
lapping relation'in planes angularto the 
yertigal.saidelements gomprising arelative 
ly thin backing plate having its outer sur 
face provided with an outwardly extending 
block portion to simulate a building unit 
such as a brick surrounded by sunken por 
tions to simulate the mortar bond between 
the simulated.bricks the front face of the block portion being disposedin_a plane up 
wardly diverging from the plane of the 
backing plate so that when theelements are 
assembledin overlapping relation the block 
will assume.the position_of a building unit 
in a vertical wall and when assembled said 
units being.soarranged that the block por 
tions of adjacent units will be separated by 
the sunken portions which represent the 
mortar bond. - 

30th day Signed at Pittsburgh Pa this 
of September?1926. 

- WASHINGTON A. STOEHR. 
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